“For the Son of Man will come with his angels in his Father’s glory, and then he will repay all according to his conduct.” - Mt 16:27

Pastor’s Letter

Thank You, St. Hubert!

Thank you for your warmth, kindness, prayers, and all your support as I was installed as pastor last weekend. I cannot say enough how grateful I am and blessed I feel to be a part of this amazing community of faith. I will give you my best.

A special thank you to the planning committee: Jeanne Murphy, Pat Aschom, Pat Kolvek, Diane Kostecki, Ed Magistrado, Teresa McCutchan, Marlene Sweeney, Joyce Vlnka, and Gwen Vonzina. You, and all who helped you, made it very special for all of us.

I also was so pleased and grateful to meet Mr. Bill McLeod and his wife Joane. Mr. McLeod is the current mayor of Hoffman Estates and came to offer all of us well as we go forward. It was a blessing to have them with us!

A Second Collection to Help Flood Victims

Next Sunday we’ll take up a second collection to help those in Texas devastated by the hurricane and tropical storms. We will send the contributions to Catholic Charities, who are on the ground already at work. In the meantime, there is more information about how to contribute on page 7 of the bulletin—including a prayer for all those affected.

Discerning God’s Will—Something We All Can Do

Today’s second reading from Paul’s letter to the Romans is just two sentences long. Here’s one of them:

“How do you conform yourselves to this age but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and pleasing and perfect.”

To “discern” is one of those terms that comes from the Catholic tradition. It’s to discover where God is leading us and then to make a decision with one goal in mind: to align our own will with God’s. The challenge in our world today, is that often times we don’t always consider God’s will for our life. But God knows us better than we know ourselves. And so in making important decisions, it’s “good and pleasing and perfect” to pray it through. We can listen to God by diving into his word, the teachings of the Church, our own reasoning and the wisdom and counsel of others. Much of discerning, is paying attention and listening.

What the author of today’s psalm desires more than anything is God’s help and wisdom. “My soul is thirsting for You, O Lord my God.” (Psalm 63). Discernment is discovering that God is the life-giving water that nourishes us and allows us to grow. It’s realizing what God wants for us.

The Seminarians Are Coming!

Mundelein Seminary has identified St. Hubert as a great place for a seminarian (someone discerning priesthood) to gain experience and learn what it means to be a parish priest. We’ve been designated by the seminary as one of their “Teaching Parishes” which is quite an honor.

So next weekend at the Masses, we’ll officially welcome Ryan Brady (studying for the Archdiocese of Chicago), Thomas Heathershaw (studying for the Archdiocese of Dubuque) and David Jameson (studying for the Diocese of Grand Rapids). They’ll be with us on Sundays and will be involved in some ministries here to gain pastoral experience. They’re looking forward to meeting you and serving the St. Hubert community.

As we head into a new week, let us continue to pray for each other,

—Fr. Mike
Next Week’s Readings:
Ezekiel 33:7-9
Romans 13:8-10
Matthew 18:15-20

Monday, September 4—Labor Day
9:00 AM Mary Licciardi

Tuesday, September 5—St. Teresa of Kolkata
8:30 AM St. Hubert Parishioners

Wednesday, September 6
7:00 AM Communion Service

Thursday, September 7
7:00 AM Communion Service

Friday, September 8—Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Our Lady of Charity
7:00 AM Mary Licciardi; Margaret Bertoncini

Saturday, September 9—St. Peter Claver
2:00 PM Marissa Ross + Joseph Rosner
4:30 PM Thomas P. Gilhooly; David Traynor; Alexander Herbig

Sunday, September 10—23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM David Luttmer
9:00 AM Nancy Capone; Anthony Cavaliero, Sr.; Bruce Hoppesch
10:45 AM Elena & Thomas Pontarelli; Tom O’Driscoll
12:15 PM Jeffrey Henning
6:00 PM St. Hubert Parishioners

Text sthubert to 84576 or go to www.sainthubert.org and click on the sheep in the top right corner.
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22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

"You are thinking not as God does, but as human beings do." Peter had expressed horror at the prophetic words announcing that Jesus' suffering and death were imminent. Peter didn't want his friend and teacher to undergo this terrible ordeal. He wanted "no such thing" ever to happen to his Lord. But Jesus sharply rebuked Peter's response, comparing it to that of the tempter, Satan. Just as temptation becomes an obstacle to our doing what is right, so Peter was presenting an obstacle to Christ's mission. Suffering was part of it, like it or not. To deny this difficult element of Christ's work would be to deny the bigger plan of God. And so Jesus rightly told Peter that he wasn't thinking like God thinks.

Of course, since we are human, it's only natural that we should think as human beings do. We, like Peter, tend to recoil at the idea of facing unpleasant or painful circumstances. But clearly God sometimes allows such situations to take place for a greater good. Jesus understood this; even as he prophesied about his death, he also mentioned his resurrection.

Today's Gospel challenges us to think "as God does" by holding both of these elements together. Unlike Peter who only focused on the sad part of the story, we are called to recognize the Resurrection on the other side of the cross, and to be willing to do whatever is necessary to get there. In fact, Jesus tells us later in this Gospel to take up our cross and follow him. That is not the "human" way of thinking. It's the Godly way. Our natural response is to reject and scorn the trials and tribulations that we face, but Jesus wants us to embrace them patiently and "come after" him on the (sometimes rough) road to eternal life.

---

New Altar Server Training

Do you wish you could be part of a ministry at Sunday Mass, but are told you are too young? Well, here's an opportunity for you! If you are entering 5th grade in the fall, you can be an altar server at Mass. This is a great way to become even more familiar with the Mass, be involved and begin giving back to God and the Church.

Training for new servers will be held on Monday, September 25th in the church from 6:30—8:00 PM. We request that one parent/guardian attend training with the new server.

It is not necessary to register, but if you have questions, please contact Carol Blotteaux at cblotteaux@comcast.net.

---

Children's Ministry of Initiation (CMI)

This special parish process is for families with older children, grades 3rd through 8th, who have never been baptized and are interested in becoming Catholic; who were baptized in another denomination and are considering becoming Catholic; who have been baptized Roman Catholic, but have received little or no formal religious education and have not received the sacraments of Eucharist or Confirmation.

For more information, contact Marie Staffa at 847-885-7700, ext. 124 or mstaffa@sainthubert.org.

---

Is God calling you to become Catholic?

It begins with an awareness... or a stirring in one’s heart for something more. It could be a curiosity or a sense of longing for fulfillment. Maybe it’s God calling you to explore the life of faith, love, and justice within the community of the Catholic Church....

Contact Marie Staffa at 847-885-7700, ext. 124 or mstaffa@sainthubert.org for more information.

Practicing Catholics are needed in this ministry to share in the RCIA experience as sponsors and team members.
The success of our Religious Education program is due to our dedicated, committed, volunteers, who faithfully come week after week to teach our children. We need more people to join them for the coming school year.

Help is needed in the following areas:

- **Catechist Grade 3** Saturdays 9:00—10:45 AM
- **Catechists Grade 5** Saturdays 9:00—10:45 AM
- **Catechist Grade 6** Wednesdays 4:00 - 5:45 PM
- **Catechist Aides** Wednesdays & Saturdays
- **Catechist Aides** Sundays 7:20 – 9:00 PM

If you can help or would like more information, please contact Mike Keenan at 847-885-7703 or mkeenan@sainthubert.org.

**What is a Catechist?**

A catechist is a person who likes children. If you don’t like children, then this is probably not the ministry for you. Everyone else please read on! A catechist is a person of faith, and would like to share that gift with others. Most people who start out as catechists are a bit nervous and soon start to wonder if they are making a big mistake. This is normal, but any catechist will tell you, once you take the initial steps of volunteering, with the help of other catechists, the Director of Religious Education (DRE), and the materials that go with the Program. you will find that this ministry is one in which one receives much more than one gives.

The majority of our catechists are veterans; some can measure their service in decades! Like most volunteers, they are busy people juggling work and family commitments, but they still find time to be catechists. Few people leave this ministry unless their personal circumstances make it impossible for them to continue. Preparation is required for each lesson, but anything worthwhile takes work. If you have ever considered the possibility of teaching religion, I encourage you to "give it a shot." You will not be disappointed. Call me for further information or talk to a catechist you know.

Mike Keenan
847-885-7703 or mkeenan@sainthubert.org

---

**CATECHIST IS STILL NEEDED IN (Children’s’ Ministry of Initiation)**

Are you hearing God calling you to catechetical ministry at St. Hubert? Our children need YOU! Let the Lord lead you to a worthwhile, valuable ministry in our parish… working with the smallest of God’s children. If you are interested in sharing your time as a catechist, please contact Marie Staffa at 847-885-7700, ext. 124 or mstaffa@sainthubert.org.

---

**WE NEED YOUR HELP…**

Help the Knights of Columbus hand out Tootsie Rolls and collect contributions. Proceeds are donated to our Church GIFT Programs and local charities supporting those with intellectual disabilities. On September 15 & 16, anyone over 18 can work two hour shifts at corners and stores in the area. We will also be collecting after all Masses at our churches on September 16 & 17. Sign up online at www.HoffmanSchaumburgKnights.com or email info@HoffmanSchaumburgKnights.com for more information.
THANK YOU TO ALL
SHARING PARISH PICNIC
VOLUNTEERS
ST. HUBERT/ST. ALOYSIUS
2017

GOOD SPIRIT, FOOD, FUN and GAMES !!!!!!!

WARM AND SINCERE THANKS TO ALL OF YOU FOR THE TIME, EFFORT AND HARD WORK TO MAKE OUR SHARING PARISH PICNIC A HUGE SUCCESS!!

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AND VOLUNTEERS WHO SPENT EXTRA TIME SETTING UP TENTS THE NIGHT BEFORE, AND SETTING UP, AND TAKING DOWN TABLES, CHAIRS AND TENTS THE NEXT DAY. SPECIAL THANKS TO THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION STUDENTS WHO JOINED US THIS YEAR TO ASSIST WITH SET UP AND DECORATING. LET’S NOT FORGET THE HOFFMAN ESTATES FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR THEIR FINE EFFORTS.

EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOU HAVE CONTRIBUTED IN A SPECIAL WAY TO HELP MAKE THIS EVENT SUCCESSFUL.

Sincere Thanks, The Sharing Parish Picnic Committee
Cecilia, Eleanor, April, George, Mary Ann
Hurricane Harvey Emergency Appeal
Providing Relief to Families Facing Devastation

Hurricane Harvey, a powerful Category 4 hurricane with winds of 130 mph, made landfall near Rockport, Texas early on the morning of Saturday, August 26. The storm hit at peak intensity, and has brought catastrophic flooding to the Gulf Coast – some areas in Central Texas have received nearly 50 inches of rain. The National Weather Service described the disaster as “beyond anything experienced.” Many people in the Gulf Coast of Texas are reeling from the devastation. Thousands have evacuated their homes, many of which have been damaged or destroyed.

How to Help:
There will be a Special Collection next weekend, September 9 & 10 to aid the victims of Hurricane Harvey.

Prayers for Those Affected by Hurricane Harvey

In his USCCB statement, Cardinal DiNardo, the Archbishop of Galveston-Houston, called all Catholics and people of good will to offer their prayers, solidarity and support to victims and survivors of Hurricane Harvey:

May God, the Lord of mercy and compassion, protect all who are still in danger, and bring safety to those who are missing.

May He care in a special way for those who were already homeless, or without support and resources, before the disaster.

We pray in thanksgiving for the first responders who are risking their lives to save others at this very moment.

We include in our intentions the everyday heroes reaching out to help their neighbors in need, those who, like the Good Samaritan, cannot walk by a person in need without offering their hand in aid.

Amen.

In the mean time, if you would like to donate, please consider these options:

Catholic Charities USA (CCUSA)
The official domestic relief agency of the U.S. Catholic Church, is committed to the long-term recovery of the area, and “we work tirelessly to ensure individuals can live their lives with the dignity we all deserve. This service is provided to the community regardless of religion, social or economic background.”

Make donations to:
ATTN: Hurricane Harvey Emergency Appeal
Catholic Charities USA
3525 South Lake Park Avenue
Chicago, IL 60653
To make a donation online, go to www.givecentral.org/location/132/13878.

Knights of Columbus Disaster Relief Fund
This fund is used to support the work of the local councils through their disaster response efforts, in coordination with emergency agencies and first responders. One hundred percent of the funds raised go directly to relief efforts—this includes providing immediate needs such as food, clean water, shelter and other necessities.

Send donations to:
Knights of Columbus Charities
One Columbus Plaza
PO Box 1966
New Haven, CT 06509-1966
To make a donation online, go to www.kofc.org/un/en/secure/charities/disaster-relief.html.

(Make Checks Payable To: "Knights of Columbus Charities" Kindly specify "United Disaster Relief" on the memo line of your check.)
22nd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Today's first reading is one of my personal favorites. I have often felt the way Jeremiah does here. I have yelled at God, “You duped me, O Lord, and I let myself be duped!” And I allow it again and again. “You knew this would happen, Lord! Why did you lead me into this trial?” Have you ever felt that way?

Why do we let him do this to us? Why do we trust God even though he leads us into difficult situations? Why do we follow Jesus into giving our help and love to others even though it's going to feel very uncomfortable if not downright painful?

Walking with God and serving his kingdom is an adventure. We can expect the unexpected, and unfortunately in this world that includes suffering – denying ourselves the opportunity to pursue self-centered agendas, taking up crosses, and following Jesus all the way to Calvary (but then of course, all the way to resurrection, too, as explained in the Gospel reading).

Because we love God, we offer ourselves as a living sacrifice, like the second reading asks us to do. This is the highest form of worship; it’s a spiritual communion that we experience outside of the Eucharistic liturgy of Mass. In union with Jesus, we are the Eucharist.

As Jeremiah’s complaint shows us, we can safely complain to God. We can tell him, without getting punished, that we do not like working for him. Complaining to others, however, is a sin because it causes gossip and prejudices and makes God look bad.

Asking for prayer support during our trials is important, but complaining to others shows how little we trust God. Eventually, we will see the good that comes from our sacrifices, and this is what we should communicate to others.

Reflect & Discuss:

1. How do you feel when you do a good deed and it later works against you? Have you said “no” to allowing it to happen again?

2. What brings the healing love of Jesus to you to help you recover?

3. What unexpected sufferings have you encountered while giving someone a gift of unconditional love or while doing some other service for the kingdom of God?

4. How did you feel about God at that time? Was the cross you carried worth all the hardships? Explain.
American novelist, James T. Farrell, once wrote: “I’d like to see God. I’d like to tell him a few things! I’d like to say, ‘God why do you create men and make them suffer and fight in vain, and live brief unhappy lives like pigs, and make them die disgustingly and rot?’

“God, why do beautiful girls you create become whores, and grow old and toothless, and die, and have their bodies rot so that they are a stench to human nostrils?

“God, why do you permit thousands and millions of your creatures, made in your image and likeness, to live like crowded dogs in slums and tenements, while an exploiting few profit from the sweat of their toil, produce nothing, and live in kingly mansions?

“God, why do you permit people to starve, hunger, die from syphilis, cancer, consumption? God why do you not raise one little finger to save us from all the sufferings on this human planet?

“That’s what I would say to God, that’s exactly what I would say to him if I could find him. But God’s a wise guy. He stays in hiding.” (Studs Lonigan, Page 360)

It’s not easy to believe in God. Faith is never certitude and the evidence for God’s existence is ambiguous. It is ambiguous because life is. The world is full of beauty, virtue, love, selflessness, artistic achievement, humor and celebration. It is, at the same time, full too of evil, moral and physical – selfishness, murder, rape, exploitation, insensitivity, stupidity, and death-producing phenomena, parasites, cancer, and natural disasters which inflict death, pain, disease, and destruction randomly and senselessly.

One can look at the world, as countless believers have always done, and conclude from the presence of beauty and love that there exists an all-loving and all-beautiful God who created this all out of love. One can also look at the world, as many sincere atheists (e.g. Gordon Sinclair, Albert Camus, Richard Rubenstein, Simone de Beauvoir) have, and conclude from the presence of suffering and evil that no God exists or, if one does, s/he is either malicious, quixotic or incompetent. Millions of persons have trouble believing in God, or being at peace with their belief, because they see an inconsistency between faith in an all-good God and the presence of suffering and evil in the world. As Albert Camus once put it: “If there is a God, then he is the eternal bystander with his back turned on a suffering world.”

What underlies these criticisms which often come from very sincere persons? What underlies them is a confusion, however sincere, between faith and understanding. Simply put, whenever we try to think God we get into trouble. Why? Because mind, imagination, and thought cannot be stretched far enough to adequately understand God. For this reason, when we do try to figure out how there can be a God and how everything can still be imagined consistently, we end up with the unfounded conclusion that God does not exist.

Let me illustrate with just one example of what happens when we try to image God’s existence.

The very immensity of our universe defies imagination: There are perhaps hundreds of millions of galaxies with billions of light years separating them. On each of these planets within these galaxies there are hundreds of trillions of phenomena happening every second (and through billions of years). Can we really believe that somewhere there is a person and a heart so supreme and omniscient that it created all of this and that, right now, it knows minutely and intimately every detail and happening and that it is passionately concerned with every one of these happenings? To expatiate further with just one small example: our planet earth. This is just one of millions of planets.

Yet, just on it, during every second there are hundreds of persons being born, hundreds of persons are being conceived, hundreds are dying, millions are sinning, millions are doing virtuous acts, millions are suffering, millions are celebrating, millions are hoping, millions are praying, many are despairing…and all of this has been happening for hundreds of thousands of years. Can we really imagine that a God exists who intimately knows all of this, in every detail, cares passionately about each individual and every detail, and is, somehow, Lord over all of this so that “no sparrow falls from the sky or hair from a human head” without God knowing and caring deeply? Can we really imagine this?

The answer quite simply is that we can’t. Our minds and imaginations simply won’t stretch that far. But that is the precise point. The biggest religious mistake we can make is to try to imagine God. God is infinite, our minds are finite. It makes for a bad equation. When we make God fit the categories of what we can think and imagine we end up in trouble. When God asked Moses to take his shoes off before the burning bush, God was asking for space – space within which to be God. Our belief in God can only be strong if we respect the mystery that is God and not try to figure out God or make God fit into the limits of our own imaginations.

When we do this, and it is the perennial temptation, when we try to make God consistent with our imaginations, then God ceases being God, ceases being worth believing in, and we soon stop believing.

Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a theologian, teacher, and award-winning author, and is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through his website www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from September 2 1988.
Announcing...

Track-A-Thon 2017

Saturday, September 16, 2017 (rain date – September 23, 2017)

The fun begins with 4:30pm Mass and ends at 9:00pm!

COME ONE, COME ALL!! – Run with the new Principal!

All students, Preschool through 8th grade, and St. Hubert Parishioners, are welcomed to participate in the FUN, great event! The students can run some laps and play in the Family Fun area!

✓ Preschool, 1st, 2nd & 3rd Graders will start the first lap at 6:00pm

✓ 4th grade through 8th Graders will follow at 6:30pm

COME ENJOY the following!

--Hot Dogs, hamburgers, pizza, snow cones, etc.
--Great music all evening!
--Super-FUN inflatables (an additional reserved area for the little ones)

We need your help in making this event a success! ANY and ALL help you can provide is greatly appreciated. Please contact the Track-A-Thon Committee at sthubertschooldct@gmail.com on how you can help!
NATIONAL CATHOLIC YOUTH CONFERENCE
NOVEMBER 16-18, 2017
Join 25,000 Catholic teens at this incredibly fun, powerful, and life-changing event. More information and registration forms are available at sainthubert.org. Search NCYC. Informational meeting for high school teens and parents, Monday, September 11, 7:00 PM in the Parish Ministry Center.

What would you do if you weren’t afraid to fail?
Join us for a special screening of the film "The Empowerment Project: Ordinary Women Doing Extraordinary Things" and we’ll explore this question together. This film is not about encouraging girls and young women to try to 'have it all' but to be leaders of their lives and go after their dreams without fear, and in a realistic way. It’s also a story of friendship and transformation, as the filmmakers turned the cameras on themselves capturing their journey to redefine empowerment.

The Empowerment Project
2:00—4:00 PM Sunday, September 17
St. Hubert Parish
FREE, but please RSVP to
dv.outreach@sainthubert.org
Raffle Prizes and Gift Giveaways from

St. Hubert girl scouts
Meet & Greet and Game Night Fun!
Friday, September 8
6:30-8:00 PM Church Basement
Interested in joining Girl Scouts? Come see what we’re all about! Troops available K-8th grade. All girls are welcome to join.
Questions email: piecuch@mindspring.com

TAG
September 10, 17, 24, October 1, 8
7:15-8:30 PM Church Lower Level
The world has changed. The modern presentation of personhood has challenges that didn't exist in the past. Today teens are given conflicting messages on a daily basis, and an approach based simply on rules to be followed is not enough. They need to know that not only is each teenager a unique, unrepeatable gift of God, but so also is their sexuality, and all aspects of their lives.
Total Networking Night
September 11, 7:00—9:15 PM
St. Hubert Parish Ministry Center
729 Grand Canyon
Hoffman Estates, IL
This will be the first total networking evenings - We will do only three for the year. This meeting will be nearly entirely focused on networking. We will have three rounds of facilitated networking for those wishing to do so, with a side feature “Your Competitive Advantage” hosted by Bob Placko of our team. Bring plenty of Handbills, JIST cards and/or resumes to circulate, as you network with your elevator speech introduction or visit with Bob Placko.

For questions regarding the St. Hubert Job Ministry events, contact Bob Podgorski at 847-843-0020 or careerguy1@gmail.com.

JOB SEEKER’S EXCHANGE:
Whether you are a newcomer to the Saint Hubert Job and Networking Ministry or one of our members, feel free to attend the Job seeker’s Exchange meeting before the regular general meeting, each 2nd and 4th Monday. If you have a job seeking question or would like to listen in on the Q & A others bring to our team members, stop in anytime between 6:00—7:00 PM, 2nd floor of the Ministry Center, Dorothy Day Room. Our team members, Mike Ritter and Bob Placko will be there to facilitate an exchange of career information guaranteed to help your job search.

It’s that time again! The St. Hubert Prayer Shawl Ministry will begin its 11th year of creating lovely shawls that have been made with special prayers woven into the stitches. Our first meeting of the fall season will be on Sunday, September 10th at 1:15 PM in the Dorothy Day Room at the Parish Ministry Center.

Our members range from preteens to seniors who share a love of knitting and crocheting and/or tying fleece lap blankets. We invite anyone interested in doing God’s work in a special way to join us. We provide yarn and fleece and will even teach you how to make these shawls.

Our meetings are filled with joy, prayer and fellowship. Won’t you consider joining our dedicated group? If you have questions, please contact Karen Starke at 847-882-7592 or karen.e.starke@gmail.com.

SAVE THE DATE! - FALL BLOOD DRIVE
St. Hubert Parish is holding our annual Fall Blood Drive on Sunday, November 12 in the lower level of church from 8:00 AM—2:00 PM.
To obtain information or schedule an appointment, please call Life Source at 877-543-3768. Register on-line at www.Lifesource.org and use sponsor code ST02. For additional information, please call Vince Wroblewski at 847-891-2821.

SAVE THE DATE - TASTE OF ST. HUBERT 2017
Oct. 7
Taste of St. Hubert
For Friends, Food, and Entertainment!
Check the Narthex for Volunteer Info!
WOMEN AT THE WELL™ presents
FAMOUS FIRST LADIES
Tuesday, September 12th 7:00—9:00 PM
We Americans have always been fascinated by the White House—a symbol of power and prestige of our country. Join Jenny Riddle as she dramatizes, in character, the personal lives of three remarkable First Ladies: Mary Todd Lincoln, Eleanor Roosevelt and Jackie Kennedy. (Hillary Clinton makes a surprise visit at the end and even sings a song.)

THIS EVENT WILL FILL UP QUICKLY RESERVE EARLY!!
---A light supper will be served. --- $8.00 donation---
To reserve your spot, please call:
Church of the Holy Spirit 847-882-7580 or e-mail Marianne.S@churchoftheholyspirit.org

FREE FLU SHOTS
Catholic Charities
1717 Rand Road
Des Plaines, IL
Tuesday, September 5, 5:00—6:30 PM
Wednesday, September 6, 1:00—3:00 PM
No appointment necessary
Thank you to Walgreens!
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### St. Hubert Calendar

#### Labor Day
**September 4**
- **2:00 PM** — Athletics — MPR
- **6:00 PM** — RCIA Inquiry — PMC CR
- **7:00 PM** — KC Phone Call Drive — DD, BERN
- **7:30 PM** — Adult Choir Rehearsal — CH

#### Tuesday
**September 5**
- **2:00 PM** — Athletics — MPR
- **6:00 PM** — RCIA Inquiry — PMC CR
- **7:00 PM** — KC Phone Call Drive — DD, BERN
- **7:30 PM** — Adult Choir Rehearsal — CH

#### Wednesday
**September 6**
- **9:00 AM** — MOMS — RMR, SHR
- **1:30 PM** — Athletics — MPR
- **7:00 PM** — YM Peer Ministry Meeting — BERN
- **7:00 PM** — Cub Scout Committee Mtg. — COMM
- **7:30 PM** — Young Adult Choir Rehearsal — CH

#### Thursday
**September 7**
- **2:00 PM** — Setup Grandparents Day — MPR, PMC CR
- **6:30 PM** — Girl Scouts/Piecuch — LR
- **6:30 PM** — Cub Scout Den Mtg./Dombrowski — RMR
- **7:00 PM** — KC Planning Meeting — COMM
- **7:00 PM** — School Board Meeting — LIB

#### Friday
**September 8**
- **8:00 AM** — School Grandparents Day — PMC CR, MPR
- **1:00 PM** — Home School Meeting — CH, CHURCH LL
- **2:00 PM** — Athletics — MPR
- **2:05 PM** — Girl Scouts/DeVoll — LR
- **4:15 PM** — Girl Scouts/Spencer — COMM
- **5:30 PM** — Wedding Rehearsal/Baldasti — CH
- **6:30 PM** — Girl Scout Game Night — HALL
- **7:00 PM** — Marriage Ministry — RMR

#### Saturday
**September 9**
- **8:00 AM** — Athletics — MPR
- **2:00 PM** — Wedding/Baldasti — CH
- **4:30 PM** — Choir Information Table — NARTHEX
- **6:00 PM** — KC Steak Fry — LR, OUTDOORS
- **7:00 PM** — SHBA Sports — MPR

#### Sunday
**September 10**
- **7:30 AM** — Choir Information Table — NARTHEX
- **1:15 PM** — Prayer Shawl Meeting — DD
- **1:30 PM** — Athletics — MPR
- **2:00 PM** — Girl Scouts/Moynihan — LR
- **7:15 PM** — YM TAG — RMR, SHR, LLK

### St. Hubert Facility Abbreviations
- **PARISH MINISTRY CENTER**
  - **Upper Level** — BERN — Bernardin Rm
  - **DD** — Dorothy Day Rm
  - **SA** — St. Aloysius Rm
  - **Lower Level** — MPR — Multi-Purpose Rm
  - **PMC CR** — PMC Club Rm
  - **PMC KIT** — PMC Kitchen
- **CHURCH**
  - **Upper Level** — CH — Church
  - **Lower Level** — SCR — St. Cecelia Rm
  - **COMMA** — Community Rm
  - **HALL** — Church Hall
  - **LL KIT** — Kitchen
  - **SHR** — St. Hubert Rm
  - **RMR** — Richard Miller Rm
- **SCHOOL**
  - **JR HI** — Jr High Classrooms
  - **SL** — School Library
  - **LR** — Lunch Room
  - **MCL** — Music Classroom
  - **TL** — Teacher Lounge

### Weekly Mass Schedule
- **Saturday:**
  - 4:30 PM; Reconciliation after Mass

- **Sunday:**
  - 7:30, 9:00, 10:45 AM; 12:15 & 6:00 PM

- **Monday & Friday:**
  - 7:00 AM Mass
  - Adoration after Friday morning Mass until 9 AM

- **Tuesday:**
  - 8:30 AM Mass

- **Wednesday & Thursday:**
  - 7:00 AM Communion Service

### Sacramental Life

#### Call the Parish Office 847-885-7700 for further questions or to make arrangements.

**BAPTISMS**
To register for Baptism, stop in or call the Parish Office. Parents must attend a Baptismal Preparation Meeting, which is held on the last Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM. You may attend this parent meeting either before or after the baby is born.

Baptisms take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 1:30 PM or at Mass by arrangement. You will confirm the date for Baptism by attending the Baptism Preparation Meeting.

**MARRIAGES**
Please do not reserve your banquet hall before confirming the date with the church. Set your date by calling the Parish Office as early as possible as you plan your wedding—at least 6 months before the wedding. Weddings take place on Saturdays at 2:00 PM. Weekdays and Sundays must be arranged individually.

**RECONCILIATION**
Saturday after 4:30 PM Mass, or by appointment.

**Eucharist for the Sick and Homebound**
If there is anyone who would like to receive Eucharist at home, or if you know a friend, neighbor, or family member who is homebound and would like a home visit to receive Eucharist, please call the Parish Ministry Center. One of our dedicated ministers will be glad to fulfill these requests.

**Sacrament of the Sick**
Please call the Parish Ministry Center Office to make arrangements for a priest to visit.
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**Sportsman’s Liquor**
1421 W. Schaumburg Rd.
524-1471
Schaumburg Plaza, Schaumburg
Open 365 Days A Year
“WE SELL LOTTO TICKETS”

**Virtuoso Performing Arts**
Classes, Summer Dance
Intensives & Musical Theater Camps
Are Now Enrolling!
Acting • Dance • Tumbling
Guitar • Piano • Voice
All Ages
847-998-9900
www.virtuosoperformingarts.com

**Maid Brigade Your Home Cleaner**
Franchise Owners
Jeff & Ann Bartel
• Reliable & Secure
• Cleaned, Inspected & Guaranteed
• Uniformed, Licensed, Bonded
Free Estimate
630-830-1550
www.westsuburbs.maidbrigade.com

**Ken’s Schaumburg Restaurant**
Serving Breakfast & Lunch 7 Days a Week
847-352-6898
1477 W Schaumburg Rd.
Schaumburg

**Need Shirts?**
(312) 666-8661
SHIRTS-NOW.COM
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING FOR BUSINESS, EVENTS OR ANY MERCHANDISE NEEDS

**Ray’s Plumbing & Heating**
DIV. OF DAN DOYLE INC.
Heating • Plumbing
Air Conditioning
“All Your Service Needs” 10% Off Labor With This Coupon
847-895-3430

**Heritage Bank of Schaumburg**
Community Banking at its Best!
One staff is friendly, and all credit decisions are made right here at home by people who are familiar with the needs and preferences of the community.
We offer a full line of products to meet your needs.

**Heritage Bank Schaumburg**
1519 W. Schaumburg Rd.
Schaumburg, IL 60194
(847) 524-3000
www.hbschaumburg.com

**Schaumburg Auto Body**
Since 1979
899 W. Wise Rd., Schaumburg
847-524-3373
www.schaumburgautobody.com

**Pulver Packaging**
(847) 695-9300
575 Bennett Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL
www.pulverpackaging.com
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**St. Hubert Church, Hoffman Estates, IL**

**To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:**
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

**To have Richard Goode contact you, complete the form below and drop it off at the Parish Office.**

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Phone (home): ______________________________________________________
Best time to call: _____________________________________________________
Phone (work): ______________________________________________________
Comments: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

For St. Hubert in your will, please let us know by contacting Father Rizzo. Persons interested in including the parish in their will, or questions about how to make a bequest to St. Hubert or to any other archdiocesan program and/or institution, please call the parish office, 847.885.7700, or contact directly:

Rich Goode • 225 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, IL 60607 • 312.655.7848
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4LPi.com
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